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BEER .............................................. ..l5cents
TEQUILA .................................... .. 35cents

12 noon ‘til 12 midnight Saturday

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SATURDAY

11:00am Begin Guts Elimination. During this event
the ' inal expected 60 teams will be cut

final teams. Continues all day.

1:00pm Most Time Aloft Competition.

3:00pm Distance Competition. (feathered delux
Pequamataws not allowed in this event)

SUNDAY

11:00am Finals in Guts Elimination. Remaining 24
chateams battle for the mpionship. Con-

tinues all day.
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UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER, N. Third St., Marquette
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A SMUDGE OF HISTDRY

On this the Bicentennial of the first Pequamataw Tournament it seems only fitting to pause and re-

flect on the rich heritage of Pequaming. For it was in the year I774 amid the virgin forests of penin-

sula upper the Hahataw Tribe held their first (and last) tourney

For background on the glorious event we examined the archives left by the late great Harry J.

Kukuk, beloved Director of International Frisbee Competition. It seems the llahataws were a fiercely

peaceful tribe. They believed in making love and not war. For food they hunted for small game with
their pequams (hard flat sheres made from pressed birch logs). Actually they hardly ever hit the small

game but they got a big kick out of throwing the pequams around. Anyway, they got by pretty good

until one day a dispute arose over who was the best pequam chucker.
The Chief, in order to restore harmony, ordered a pequam-off othemise known as a Pequaming

Tournament. Well, the women brewed up some heavy stuff to lubricate the participants, so to speak.

And the Chief had his team of top design experts draw plans for a special pequam. The result was the

pequamataw, a fine feathered version of the original pequam. After careful consideration a site was
chosen for the tourney iust south-southeast of the Hay Press Dam

Teams were chosen and divided between shirts and skins, fats and thins, dimples and chins.

Lines were drawn and rules set. The team knocking the opposing team on their ass da most won.
Amid cheers and catcalls the pequamataws were distributed and the fracas ensued.

Big Juan, up for the tourney from his winter home in Chihuahua immediately stood out as the

man to beat. His delivery equaled the launching of a Saturn Five. It was because of Big Juan the

tourney took a fateful turn.
With a great hissing and moaning sound Big Juan wound up for his coup-de-grace‘ of the after-

noon. The fans stood in awe as he clutched and heaved. With a superhuman effort B.J. delivered the

Open 8 to 10 Daily 10 to 10 Saturday ms
ma’: ~ *sumexwce ~

continued on page five-—
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LOWEST PRICES ON MILK & PICNIC SUPPLIES /
CIGAR ETTES 35cents



PEOUAMING

IN MARGUETTE

A smuooe or msronv courmuso

disc. But high and outside it was. Two hundred Hahataws

watched the pequamataw gain altitude traveling north north
west. It easily cleared the Dam and disappeared over a hill.
Unfortunately the story does not end there friend .s

Over that hill the Pahaha tribe was encamped. The pequa-

mataw crested the hill and just sliced hell out of the Pahaha

Chiefs wigwam. Being a man of steel land just about to make

' e with his number one woman) the chief was P.0.ed.trm
Gather up his tribe he marched on the Hahataw tour .mg ney

Let it suffice to say the Hahataws were cut down to the
man. But their memory lives on.
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HARD-DRINKING,QUICK-THROWING ..

FRISBEE STREAKERS&FRlENDS! ". ‘~ ’ F

62 N. Isle R0 ale Houghton @?
906-4-e§-6211 '
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|-imd hi!" 58 8 W9‘ 9XP|8"8li0 07 Ih icipants must drink before, during and after
general rules used in this years tournament. play, will be in affect,

l. Teams will consist of 5 members each
with substitutions allowed only in cases of
ill (to dr nk ' ludedl de rt
orniisu ofoa pl:yer.nm mc pa um’ ToW

2. Two teams will play a 3 game match.
Each game will be played to 21 points with a

TWO Pilmlflli Nquired to win. The Simply Superior Strohs Strokers, Mqt.
3. Any throw is acceptable as long as it covers Diamond Mikes - C&R Losers, Calumet, Mi.

the distance between goal lines and does not The Library Bar Guts Frisbee Team, Calumet
attain an altitude that is out of reach of the re- Humbly Magnificent Champions of the Universe
ceiving team. Ann Arbor, Michigan

4. A catch is good if caught cleanly in one Highland Avenue Aces, Willmette, Illinois
hand. Any number of players may participate Berkley Frisbee Group, Berkley, California
in the catch as long as one player ends up with C.H.$. Varsity Frisbee Team, New Jersey
only one hand on the frisbee. Indiana Guts Masters, Lafayette, lndiana

5. Points are awarded for bad catches and Canadian National Exhibition Championship
and bad throws. No points are awarded for a Team, Toronto, Canada

Senior division competition will be limited Mahles Dreamers, Columbus, Ohio
to persons over the age oi 35, (or at least look Thor's Foul Five ?????

35) and will be played under the original rules
which include: Because of space and late entries we are unable

1. Participants must not practice. lt is con- to list all the teams. Those listed are veterans of
sidered to be very unsportsmanlike to do so. several tournaments and all stand a good chance

2. Adendum 69B, which states that all part- of winning the championship.
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Submarlne Sandwlches
20 COLD VARIETIES...

PLUS HOT GRILLED HAM & STEAK SANDWICHES

824 North Third Street

S-1
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® 1105 W. WASHINGTON STREET

Modern day frisbee competition began 17 years ago in

Copper Harbor and was held in that area until this year when

the tournament moved to Marquette. The grandaddy and ori~

ginator of the Frisbee Tournament Julius T. Machazel design-

ed the original trophy made of tin cans. Frisbee, being a sport

of gentlemen, has never had any money winnings given for

prizes. One penny, however, was placed inside the trophy so

that no one could say it was worthless.

Today 19 individual trophies are awarded. Over the years

the original design has been slightly modified to include a

beer can as drinking is an essential part of tournament play.

So that no one would be tempted to dismantle their trophy

when a bad case of the DT's hit, the beer cans are empty.

Now any reasonable person can figure out that beer cans

don't come empty and that the beer must be disposed of.The

trophy makers don't view that as much of a problem though.

They tackle the iob with enthusiasm, combining their skilled

craftsmanship with a little beer disposal to create the interest-

ing design new being used.

Marquette hopes to remain the host for international

frisbee competition in the years to come. The tournament

keeps growing and more teams and spectators arrive for each

competition, making the iob of arranging it more difficult
every year. If you enjoyed this year's tournament come back

again. It keeps getting better.
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Call 485-1412
For a Room at any of the Area Hotels or Motels 3)

WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU!!!
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